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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a what I plan to cover today – and please feel free to jump in and ask questions at any time:-Overview of the presentation-Brief snapshot of ACO if you are not familiar with our company-What is hygienic design and why it can benefit any client -Review of the ACO product portfolio for Building Drainage. Lastly, we have a few short videos included as well. 



How much do you consider the 

hygiene of your non-food 

contact surfaces? 



Overview

 Drainage systems are frequently underestimated as they are often out of sight and out of mind

 Understanding the critical role drainage can play in any environment can be vital - especially within 
food production or commercial kitchen applications

 Poor, ineffective and non-hygienic drainage systems lead to costly ongoing maintenance and 
operational issues - or at worse they can be a source of contamination requiring drastic measures 
and costs to rectify and eliminate areas of risk

 ACO is raising the standard of drainage performance by putting HygieneFirst



1. Food consumption preferences are changing.  Today’s consumers desire 
products which are fresh and easy to prepare often with little or no heat 

treatment.

2. Less preservatives and heat treatment increases the risk of food 

contamination.

3. The global scale of food business multiplies this threat.  A single mistake in 

one facility often impacts many other locations and geographies.

Food Industry Trends

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The food market is currently under rapid change.It is the change in our food consumption preferences. Consumers require products which are fresh, easy to prepare with little or no heat treatment. We simply want to eat higher quality and fresher foods.



Mistakes are often 

catastrophic for both 

people and businesses.

Reputations can be 

damaged in seconds in 

today’s hyper-connected 

society.

Market Reality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These Mistakes may be catastrophic.In the better case it is just about the brand reputation which could be damaged globally within a second thanks to our hyper- connected society.In the worst case it can affect the human life.



The CDC estimates that approximately 
1,600 illnesses and 260 deaths due to 
listeriosis occur annually in the United 
States.

The largest listeriosis outbreak in U.S. 
history occurred in 2011, when 147 
illnesses, 33 deaths, and 1 miscarriage 
occurred among residents of 28 states

Source: www.cdc.gov/listeria/statistics.html

Listeria

Listeria is unlike most other germs because it can grow 
even in the cold temperature of the refrigerator. Listeria is 
killed by cooking and pasteurization.



Market Reality

 The number of infections diagnosed by CIDT (Culture-Ind. Diagnostic 
Test), a newer type of test, is increasing. The overall number 
of Campylobacter, Listeria, Salmonella, Shigella, 
Vibrio, and Yersinia infections diagnosed by CIDT increased 96% in 
2017 compared with the 2014–2016 average.

https://www.cdc.gov/foodnet/reports/prelim-data-intro-2017.html



30%
Research Shows

of total 

bacteria contamination risk 
within food processing area comes 

from the drainage.

Drainage systems are frequently underestimated as they are often out of sight and out of mind.



Market Reality

In 2018 FDA food recalls increased 7% to 147.  Recalled FDA 
food units increased more than 20 times to about 212.8 
million, mostly due to one large recall.  USDA recalls 
increased by 1 to 29, while recalled USDA pounds increased 
74% to more than 1.75 million.

https://www.stericycleexpertsolutions.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/ExpertSolutions_RecallIndex_Q22018.pdf



The annual cost 

of foodborne 

illnesses in the 

USA based on 

USDA figures

Market Reality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These Mistakes may be catastrophic.In the better case it is just about the brand reputation which could be damaged globally within a second thanks to our hyper- connected society.In the worst case it can affect the human life.



The challenge is to keep 

the environment clean.

Everything is constantly 

cleaned – most of the 

focus is on process 

equipment and food 

contact surfaces.

Market Reality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Food safety and Cost reduction are the main points of interest for our customers.The reality from processing the environment is that everything is constantly being cleaned. Be that in Food & Beverage processing plants…



Market Reality

Mostly drainage ends up 

looking like this:

While we want it to look 

like this:

Unfortunately, the reality for 

drainage is different.



Market Reality



Market Realities

Hard to clean design & construction creates maintenance and 
operational issues – from both a health/safety and a time/cost 
perspective.

More importantly – poor drainage product design will have a serious 
impact on food safety sooner or later.



“Floor drains in food processing facilities are a particularly important 
niche for the persistence of listeria and can be a point of contamination 

in the processing plant environment and possibly in food products”

“Drainage is a critical component affecting the hygienic performance of 
food production. Effective drainage helps mitigate hazards from the 

external environment and is central to the safe and hygienic operation 
internally”

Applied and Environmental Microbiology Volume 72 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These Mistakes may be catastrophic.In the better case it is just about the brand reputation which could be damaged globally within a second thanks to our hyper- connected society.In the worst case it can affect the human life.



Considering Hygiene in a drainage system

LETS CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:

1. Where is hygienic drainage design important?

2. Why is hygiene important in a Building Drainage solution?

3. What makes a hygienic system?
• Material Technology
• Surface Treatment
• Performance

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Hygienic Design & Engineering

Equipment must be designed to be self-drainable to make it possible to remove all residues of products and chemicals. To be 
cleaned without difficulty, surfaces must be smooth and free from crevices, sharp corners, protrusions, and shadow zones.

In addition to reducing the risk of contamination, ease of cleaning ensures that there is less soil retention and harborage. Resulting in 
shorter down time for maintenance and fewer and shorter stoppages for cleaning  - a direct labor and cost savings while increasing 
production efficiency. 

Hygienic Design and Engineering 
of equipment and facilities is to 
assure the control of food safety 
hazards and contamination, to 
maintain product quality and 
enhance cleanability.



Edge in-fill

Hygienic 

joints

Round
internal corners

Full drainability

Hygienic Drainage Design



Edge in-fill

 Edge profile should be filled 
with waterproof material to 
provide vertical and horizontal 
support and eliminate areas 
for bacterial growth

 Ensures a stable and durable 
connection between the floor 
drain and adjacent floor

 Helps to minimized the risk of 
floor cracks that are then 
impossible to sanitize





Rounded internal corners

 All internal radii equal or 
larger than 1/8” (3 mm)

 Greatly increases cleaning 
effectiveness and makes 
cleaning easy

 Welding in corners avoided





Hygienic joints

 Deep-drawn body ensures 
smooth contours, eliminating 
joints or welds in corners

 Prevents crevices that can 
harbour dangerous bacteria

 Permanent joints should be 
created with the use of a 
continuously welded butt joint

 Continuously welded lap joints 
and “intermittent” welds 
cannot be used





Full drainability

 Eliminate standing water, 
smells, microbial growth and 
potential chemical hazards

 Discharge point must be 
below the lowest point of the 
equipment to ensure 
complete self drainability





Stainless Steel information & Surface Treatment

Hygienic Stainless Steel products
are manufactured from austenitic stainless 
steel grades:
 1.4301 (AISI 304),
 1.4404 (AISI 316L).

Pickle Passivation
The process of cutting, forming and 
welding will introduce impurities into the 
surface of the material which can cause the 
corrosion.
By applying pickle passivation as the 
primary surface treatment, the corrosion 
resistance of stainless steel can be fully 
restored to its original state.



Fully pickle and passivated Without treatment

Surface treatment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Immersing products in a series of acid baths eliminates surface imperfections and ensures the optimum corrosion resistance of ALL our products.





A Win-Win in all Categories for any customer

 Stainless steel
 Smooth rounded edges
 Slope
 Edge infill for durability
 Pickle passivated
 Slip resistant gratings

 Improved Food Safety
 Decreased Costs
 Improved Health & 

Safety Conditions



ACO is uniquely certified by NSF to: 

NSF/3A/ANSI 3-A 14159-1-2014 – A. “Hygiene requirements for the 

design of meat and poultry processing equipment” 

This is a NSF/ANSI/3-A Standard written specifically for Food Processing 

Equipment and food contact surfaces.  This is different than any other 

company’s drainage offerings in North America 

Not every product in the ACO portfolio meets this certification, look for 

the logo or talk to an ACO representative

Certification

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The NSF certification ACO has is totally unique Unlike other companies in North America who have used NSF to simply load test their gratings – ACO has been certified to a food safety standard written by NSF / 3A and ANSI which is intended for food equipment and food contact surfaces. While your drainage is not a food contact surface – the benefits to the owner of the facility of a drainage system that is easy to sanitize and clean is enormous.



Building Drainage

Residential Industrial Commercial Architectural



Applications & Markets

Stainless Steel Building Drainage is used in any application where hygiene, corrosion and 

temperature resistance and durable drainage performance is needed. 

 Food & Beverage facilities

• Production, Processing, Bottling, Packaging, Breweries, Wineries

 Commercial  Kitchens

• Restaurants, Schools, Hotels, Hospitality

 Other market segments 

• Chemical and pharmaceutical industries

• Industrial applications (aggressive environments)\

• Healthcare

• Sports Stadiums & Hospitality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Application & Markets:Our products are best suited where Hygiene, corrosion resistance, temperature resistance and durability are needed in drainage.   * Commercial Kitchens-Restaurants, Schools, Hotels, Hospitality * Food & Beverage Facilities  * Chemical & Pharmaceutical  * Healthcare  



Stainless Steel Building Drainage Portfolio

Hygienic Floor Drains

Hygienic Box Drain

Slot Drain

Trench Drains-Modular 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the products currently within the Building Drainage ACO portfolio – I will run through each of these to give you an overview.We also have a stainless steel push fit pipe system that will be available shortly and I will show that at the end. The products with the NSF logo are the units that are certified to the standard we just mentioned.



Box Drains and Point Drains

Well designed drainage 
system should have:

 Volume capacity sized to cope 
with appliance discharge

 Hygienic design to avoid 
bacteria traps

 Easily cleanable components

 Debris filter at outlet

 Easily removable non-slip 
gratings.

 Drainage point connected to 
grease separator

The production area is the busy heart of the kitchen, 
where most slips & falls and cross 
contamination via bacteria trap is liable to occur.

Right sizing, strategic positioning, and 
hygienic design of point drains and box drains 
are the best fit products for this environment. 

Point Drains Box DrainsGratings



Box Drains- Floor Sinks, Troughs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hygienic design:The floor troughs incorporate all the features required for hygienic design and have also been certified by NSF. - 



ACO Modular Systems

Storage areas will require occasional cleaning.
The drainage unit should be ideally accessible allowing water to be directed to it, and  
enabling easy cleaning and maintenance of the drain itself.

Preparation area
The preparation stage involves the use of water either in automated machinery or 
manually in a sink. Drainage layout should ensure efficient surface water removal, such 
as having centrally located hygienic box channels that allow water interception 
along their length and have the benefit of simple one way floor gradients.

Gratings should be removable, but also properly fitted to allow mobile racks and 
goods trollies to travel easily over the system. Ladder gratings are ideal for the high 
point loads that might be imposed in these areas.

Well-designed drainage 
system should have:

 Debris filter at outlet

 Easily removable non-slip 
gratings

 Hygienic design to avoid 
bacteria traps

Ladder gratings

Trench Drains



Modular systems

 The modular concept allows systems to be 
designed around machinery and 
equipment

 It allows the user to build complex layouts 
using pre-manufactured, standardized 
components 

 Can be used in conjunction with floor drain 
body – or direct connection to 4” and 6”  
sch. 10 pipe

 Channel sections bolt together with EPDM 
or NBR gasket

Modular Trench Drains

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Modular TD is Designed around Machinery & Equipment.The goal is to provide designers and end users with some flexibility of design and layout – while taking advantage of standard products that are usually available from stock. _______________________________________________________________________________________________EPDM stands for Ethylene Propylene Diene Monomer rubber. It can withstand temperatures ranging from –58°F to 302°F NBR stands for Nitrile Butadiene Rubber. It is a synthetic rubber and one of the most widely used elastomer in the sealing application. It’s cost-efficient and flexible all-round lining material fulfilling the needs of most industrial water applications. 



Trench Drain with Grate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Typical application



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another typical application



Fully Custom Solution

Alternatively completely custom 
solutions are available to meet project 
specific requirements:

Length, layout, width, depth, slope, 
load rating, grate style, outlet style and 
capacity can be custom designed.

Any aspect of the drainage can be 
engineered and tailored to suit unique 
project demands.

Cost and lead time is increased

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If the standard lengths and configurations do not meet specific project requirements – we can supply a fully custom solution: We can change the width, length, depth, slope, cross section shape to suit whatever the client demands



Slot Drain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Or you can customize any aspect to produce a truly custom slot solution.



Push Fit Pipe

 ACO Pipe is a grade 316 
stainless steel, drainage pipe 
system for gravity fed waste

 It has a simple, push-fit 
connection, which does not 
require welding or crimping

 ACO Pipe, stainless steel 
gravity drainage pipe is used in 
applications where fire, 
hygiene, temperature or 
chemical exposure or extremes 
are present

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ACO Pipe is a stainless steel, grade 316 gravity drainage pipe range. It has a simple, push-fit connection, which does not require welding or crimping to keep the connecting pipes together. This makes it quick and easy to install.ACO Pipe is often chosen over other types of pipe, in applications where fire, hygiene or temperature extremes are present. 



ACO Stainless  Steel Push Fit Pipe

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The last thing I want to show you – Is a product we have been selling all over the world for 20 years, and will shortly be brining to the USA. This short video highlights some of the key advantages this system offers



Thank You!!

Please consider using 
Hygienically Designed 

Drainage Systems in your 
next Food and Beverage 

Project.  
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